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Churchill Downs Selections 
by John M. Gaver III 
www.thesteampicks.com 

 
Churchill Downs: 2018 Spring Meeting 
Ninth Day: Saturday, May 12, 2018 
Post Time: 12:45 P.M. (Eastern) 
Churchill Spring 2018 Record: 84-18-16-12—21%W, 55%ITM 
 
Note: Selections are made in order, first through fourth 
BEST BET: (#3) Fort Peck (8th race)—2-1 M.L. 
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#6) Charge the Line (10th race)—5-1 M.L. 
 
RACE ONE 
(#5)SHEIKH OF SHEIKHS: Toss last start on the turf, like the route-to-sprint play  
(#4)ESPOSITO: Turf-to-dirt move is on point, the blinkers go back “on”; tighter 
(#3)JUNKET: Figured to need last off an extended layoff; placed in 3-of-4 at CD 
(#1)KING ABNER: His recent form is dicey, but the gray gets needed class relief 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-4-3-1 
 
 
RACE TWO 
(#4)BRAVE SOUL: Gets pocket trip stalking honest splits—second start off shelf  
(#3)VANDELAY: Double-dip descent on the money; got late on the drop in last 
(#6)CATAUGA COUNTY: Improved with blinkers; game in lone “fast” dirt outing 
(#5)FIRST RECRUIT: The class drop is significant; cuts back to 6F, 1st-Lasix noted 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-3-6-5 
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RACE THREE 
(#1)IVY’S COLLEGE FUND: Have to catch her to beat her—jock scrapes paint  
(#2)BARBARY HALL: In snug in the $10K starter allowance ranks; can stalk pace 
(#6)DUSTEM CAROLINA: Returns to starter allowance company; very consistent 
(#4)ARCELOR: Beaten chalk in last two at Gulfstream—6.5F is in her wheelhouse 
 
SELECTIONS: 1-2-6-4 
 
RACE FOUR 
(#3)ICONIC: Gray will love stretching out around 2-turns—stays 1 3/16-mile trip  
(#5)HINT OF ROSES: Will relish the extra distance—much tighter this afternoon 
(#2)FRONT DOOR: Dead game in dirt debut at 46-1; hot rider picks up mount 
(#6)TRUSTWORTHY: SoCal raider looks like the speed of the speed; stays trip? 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-2-6 
 
RACE FIVE 
(#2)LOOKIN FOR A KISS: Been training forwardly for ‘18 debut; in snug for $40K  
(#1)KNIGHTS KEY: Legitimate pace sets up late kick—second start off sidelines 
(#5)HUNKA BURNING LOVE: Cutback to 6 furlongs suits; suspect form off claim 
(#4)PRIME ISSUE: 13X winner is the speed of the speed—placed in 7 of last 13 
 
SELECTIONS: 2-1-5-4 
 
RACE SIX 
(#1)SLICK SILVER: Clocks Chuck’s Dream, rolls right on by in the stretch drive  
(#4)CHUCK’S DREAM: Speed and fade in dirt debut; sitting on a sharp blowout 
(#6)TRUE TO DIXIE: 2nd behind next-out winner in quick DEL debut; gets Lasix 
(#2)TOTALLY BOSS: Pressed quick pace, tired off shelf in last; “bullet” in holster  
 
SELECTIONS: 1-4-6-2 
 
RACE SEVEN 
(#9)BROWSE: Beaten chalk in last three but much tighter today; gets pocket trip  
(#3)DESERT DUCHESS: Exits stakes company; 0-for-4 on grass going 8.5 panels 
(#8)BURMA ROAD: Fires fresh, never off the board on the CD weeds—5-1 M.L. 
(#7)DONTMESSWITHJOANNE: Consistent, likes Matt Winn Course—steps up 
 
SELECTIONS: 9-3-8-7 
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RACE EIGHT 
(#3)FORT PECK: Improving bay will love 2-turns on dirt; “bullet” since last start  
(#7)RUSHIN TOTHECIRCLE: He has improved off the layoff; Hernandez, Jr. stays 
(#6)AIR ON FIRE: Didn’t get clean trip, no late kick last time; third start off shelf 
(#8)STUART HALL: Good third at 56-1 in last outing despite a rough, wide trip 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-7-6-8 
 
RACE NINE—Unbridled Sidney Stakes 
(#3)TRIPLE CHELSEA: Won 3 of last 4, sits the stalking trip—runs for Beschizza  
(#9)MORTICIA: Won 5-of-7 going five-panels on turf; never missed the tri on turf 
(#5)RUBY NOTION: Fires fresh, like the rider change to Lanerie—sharp work 5-1 
(#10)EXCESSIVESPENDING: One-paced in Giant’s Causeway S.; cuts back 1/16th  
 
SELECTIONS: 3-9-5-10 
 
RACE TEN 
(#6)CHARGE THE LINE: Has never run poorly on a fast strip; first time for a tag  
(#2)TARUCA: ¾’s of a length shy of perfect when in for a tag; 3rd start off layoff 
(#8)KATE’S GOLDEN DUDE: Awkward start costly in a quick heat at KEE in last 
(#7)PRIVATE VIGILANTE: Significant class drop; license to improve in 3rd off shelf 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-2-8-7 
 
RACE ELEVEN 
(#3)BEAU BELLE: Has kept sneaky good company; sports beautiful turf pedigree  
(#8)LOVE TO SHARE: Solid around two turns on turf; exits maiden claiming ranks 
(#9)NAPLES LADY: Checked on the clubhouse turn last time; improving for Mott 
(#11)DON’T STOP MARIA: Bred to love 2-turns on grass—high percentage barn 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-8-9-11 
 
PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 7-11—Churchill Downs 
May 12, 2018 
50-cent play=$54 
Post time: 3:50 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 7: (#7) Dontmesswithjoanne (#8) Burma Road (#9) Browse—3 
Race 8: (#3) Fort Peck—1 
Race 9: (#3) Triple Chelsea (#5) Ruby Notion (#9) Morticia—3 
Race 10: (#2) Taruca (#6) Charge the Line (#8) Kate’s Golden Dude—3 
Race 11: (#3) Beau Belle (#8) Love to Share (#9) Naples Lady (#11) Don’t Stop Maria —4 


